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Introduction:
This matter comes before me as an Arbittatron pursuant to the Arbitrations AcL /99/. The parties
have selected me as their Arbitrator on coflsent and the mattet proceeded to a half day hearing in
'Ioronto on Decemb er 17'^,2009.
The Applicant and the Respondent are automobile insurers zrrd a drspute has arisen between them
as to which of the two insuiers' should pay no fault accident benefits to Latonya Gaisie as a tesult of
an accident that occurred on Match 4,2007 .
Counsel:

Motors Insutance Corporauon: Applicant

-

George I(anellakos

York FlIe & Casualty Insurance Company: Respondent

-

Mark Fonseca

Record:

The record rn this matter consisted of two exhibits. The fu'st exhibit included 11 documents and I
have attached the index to Exhibit 1 to this Award. Exhibit 2was arLextract ftom Staristics Canada
Caralogue Number 62-202-X Spending Patterns in Canada - 2007, Tables 2 and 3. (pages 16 and
1B). I{o orul evidence was called. The parties relied upon the exhibits which included an Agreed
Statement of Facts and three Examrnations under Oath.
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The Issue:
Pursuant to the Arbitratron Agreement dated November 24,2009, tlne issues for detcrmrnarion r'vere
stated as follows:

1.

Which of Motors Insurance Corporation and York Fue & Casualty Insutance
Compal;, is required to p^y benefits under Section 268 of the In.v.trance Ac[ to or on
be}-ralf of Latonya Gaisie arising out of her involvement in a motor vehicle accident
that occurred on March 4,2007.

Z.

Was Latonya Gaisie principally dependant

fot frnancial support or

care on hcr father,

Albert Gaisie?

3.

Was Latonya Gaisie principally dependant for financial suppott or carc on het
mother, Augustina AmPiah?

4.

Casualty Insurance Company is requred to Pay
benefits under Section 268 of the Insurance Act:
i. 'Ihe amount to be paid by York Frre & Casualty Insurance Company to Motors
Insurance Corporauon by way of indemnity with respect to the described clarms;
ii. The amount of interest owed by York Fre & Casualty Insurance Company to
Motors Insurance Corporauon with respect to the amount to be indemnified.

In the event that York Fire &

'Ihe parties agreed ar rhe opening of Arbitratron that with respect to issue number 4(i) and (u) that
the quantum was not in dirp.rt" and was agreed upon at $48,999.87. Any questron relating to

int.rest was deferreci pending my conclusions on the pnmary issue. The partres also conf,fmed at the
opening of Arbitrauon that ih" i.rrr., set out tn p*agt^phs 2 and 3 above were limited to financial
r"pp"tl and I need not rule on the issue of care. Therefore the main issue before me was whether
fitlnyu Gaisie was principally dependant for flnancia| support on eithet her father Albert Gaisie or
her mother Augustrna AmPiah.
Back-sround Information:

On March 4, 2007 Latonya Gaisie was involved in a thtee vehicle collision at the intersection of 10'h
Lrne !flest and Thomas Street in the City of Mississauga. Ms. Gaisie was the right front seat
passenger in an Acura Legend whrch was insured by Motors Insurance Corporauon. At the trme of
York Frre & -asualty Insurance Company tnsured Albert Gaisie, Latotya's father.
ih"
^..id"rrt
On March 4, 2007, Latonya Gaisie was not the named insured or listed driver on any policy of
insurance. Latonya Gaisie applied for accident benefits to Motots Insurance Corporation, the
insurer of the vehicle that she was an occupant of on the date of the accident. Motots Insurance
-Corporation has paid accident benefits to Latonya Gaisie and her clarm for accident benefits was
ultrmately settlcd on September 16'h, 2008.
Motors Insurance Corporauon claims that Latonya Gaisie was principally dependanl for financial
supporr on her morhei (rhe spouse of Albert Gaisie) or on her father Albert Gaisie and therefore
Vott pir" & Casualty lr,r.rrun.. Company should be the priority insurer Pursuant to Sectron 268 of
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the Insurarrce Act. 'I'he parues agree that the onus of proof in thrs Arbitrauon is on Motots
Insutance Cotporation.

Facts:
Ms. Gaisie was born on September 1.3, 1.984. At the trme of the accident she was 22 yeats of age
and had a2 year - 10 month old daughtet:Tamyra born on May 12,2004. It was agreed that
Latonya did not receive any ftnancial support from the father of het chrld.
Latonyz and Tamyrt:a atthe ume of the accident lived in her parent's home in Mississauga. The
follorvrng indrviduals were residing tr the Gaisie's three bedroom semi-detached home at the time of
the accident. 'I'arrryrra Gaisie, Latonya Gaisie, Augustina Ampiah, Albert Gaisie, Henry Gaisie
(Laronya's brother) and Irry Gaisie (I-atonya's sister). Lztonya and'Iamyrra shared a bedroom and
had access to common areas of the house enjoyed by al1 famrly members.

It was agreed

that at the trme

of the accident, I.,atonya was employed

as a cashier at Sobey's. The

Employer's Conlumauon of Income []orm confi-rmed that from September 2,2006 to February 25,
20Ol Q-rer lasr day worked) she had gross earnings of fi5,294.45. She was paid an hourly wage of
$8.76 at the tlne of the accident. She also received a monthly child benefit from the government of
approxrmately $266.00. Therefore her gross annual income would be $14,071.00 per annum and her
netperannumincomewas$13,510.00. Thistranslatedtoagrossmonthlyincomeof$1,172.58and
a net monthly income of fil,1,25.83.

In reviewing the attachment to the Employer's Certifrcate (Exhibit 1,'Iab 7) ftom September 2"d,
2006 through to lrebr-r-rary 25, 2007 Ms. Gaisie worked a total of 609.5 hours. The hours varied
from a bi-weeldy low of 28.50 to a high of 65.50 hours. In the thtee fulI bi-weekly periods prior to
the accident het hours were 65.50, 65.50, and 54.50-

Motors took the position thatLatonya Gaisie was also attend.rng school at the time of the accident'
Motors claimed that she was enrolled in a pre-health program at George Brown College. There drd
not appear to be any drspute thatLatonyahad attended the program from September 2005 through
t" api.it ZOOO. However there was some considerable dispute as to whether she had returned to
George Brown College and was attending between lznuary 2007 and Aprt 2007 to complete some
addruonal courses. York Frre pointed to a number of inconsistencies in the evidence with respect to
this issue. On the evidence before me I am unable to reach any conclusion as to whether Laronya
was or was not attending school as of the date of loss. However it is my view that issue ulumately
has no bearing based on other findrngs of fact and conclusions relating to the question of financial
dependency. T'he parties chose to rely on a Statement under Oath from Ms. Gaisie and a statement
taken by Motors of Ms. Gaisie just after the motor vehicle accident. These documents together with
the Applicauon for Accident Benefits reflected a complete inconsistency as to whether Latonya was
o, *ui not at school. In hcr statement, she did not indicate that she was attending school nor was it
indrcated in her Applicatron for Accident Benehts. Neither the Application for Accident Benehts
nor the statement was put to Ms. Gaisie in her Examrnation under Oath and therefore that process
drd not resolve the rnconsistencies. However in her Examrnation under Oath she indicated she was
attending school. Neither party chose to call Ms. Gaisie as a witness at the Arbittauon to clari$' this.
Motors ha.ring the onus of proof, chose not to subpoena of secure the records from George Btown
College which would also have resolved this issue. In my view, I can draw an adverse inference
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from the failure of Motors to erther call IVIs. Gaisie to clarify this issue or to provide the school
fecords. Florvever ultirrrately, in my view, the question of whether tl-re insured was or was not at
school at the rirrre of the accrdent is not key 1s the determrnation of the issue in drsputc'
Latonvats ExDenses:
There was a great deal of evidence with respect to Ms. Gaisie's expenses, the expenses of the
household and as well eviclence from Stausucs Canada as to the avetage expenditure of households
in Ontario ancl Toronto. Through the coutse of the submissions, the parties agreed that if I were to
find that Laytona Gaisie's expellses were reduced tn any categories by $923.00 Per annum ($76.91
per month) that rhis wouid result rn her being able to meet more than 50o/o of her needs through her
own lesoufces.
Motors relied upon a repoft from Price Waterhouse Coopers @ruce $Tebster) dated October 22,
2009. Based on his review of the evidence, Bruce \X/ebster determined that thete wete various
alternatives that could be arrived at dependrng on which assumptions were accepted. I summarize
his three alternatives beiow. Before reviewing the alternatives, the key conclusions of Bruce
Webster's report ?te tl.Lat Latonya's needs pet yer totaled $27,942.00. Het known after tax income
was $13,510.b0. Lutntlya's position was that she funded fi22,723.00 of her needs (excludrng thc noncash poruon of $2,080.00). Considering her knownafter tax income, this resulted in a short fall of
$9,213.00. Bruce Webster therefore felt the key was to determine who or how the shortfall was
funded. FIis three assumPuons were as follows:

1.

drd fund the entre shortfall of $9,213.00 from her own
resources (eg. Savings) then she was personally fundrng B1.o/o of her needs;

2.

if itis determrned

3.

Srmrlarly if it is determined that Latonya personally funded her needs with after tax
income of $13,510.00 plus only a portion of the unknown funds, then dependrng upon
the spht, the dependency percentage will vary.

If it is cletermrned that Latonya

thatLatonya drd not fund any of the shortfallwith her own resources
then she was personally fundrng 48o/o of her needs;

Ulfimately Bruce \Webster concluded that Lztonya was principally dependant for frnancial suppott
either on her parents or on another individual not as yet identified at the time of the accident. \fith
the greatest oi tespect I am unable to accept Bruce Webster's conclusions. For reasons that follow,
I have concludecl that the needs or expenses estimated by Mt. Webster for Latony^ Gaisie are too
high and do not accurately reflect Latonya's actua| annual needs. Further, and trrespective of my
conclusion with respect to the expenses, there is absolutely no evidence that Latonya's parents
provided her with anything other than a roof over her head together with some contribuuon
io*ards shelter. Borh Latonya's parents clearly indicated in their Examrnauon under Oath that they
drd not givc her any money. As noted earlier the partres conf,umed that if Latonya's expenses ate
reduced by $923.00 per year or more that Motors' argument must fail. For reasons that follow I
conclude rhar there are numerous ways in rvhich $76.91 per month ($923.00 per annum) can be
taken

off

I-atonya' s alieged exPenses'
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Shelter
Bruce \Tebsrer in krokrng at the question of sheltcr (which both parues accepted was provided by
her "parents") took a stnistrcal appro^ch from Stausucs Canada. In2007 the average shelter cost in
Onturio for principal accommodation and household operatron was $19,127'00 and in Toronto it
was $22,592.b0. nr.r.e Webster rook the shelter costs fot'I-oronto and allocated it among 5 people
living in the Gaisie household allowing $4,519.00 per person. There were in fact 6 people hving in
the Gaisie household. lvlr. Webster did not include Latonya's daughter presumably based on the
argument tfiat sfie si-rare<l a bedroom rvith her mothef. Howevet, Tamyrta needed to be kept warm
m"the house, made use of the hydro, and generally was "sheltered" in the common ateas. T'herefore
in my view, the shelter allocatron for Latonya should have been spht among 6 people and not five'
This would change ti-re allocation For shelter prorrtded by the Parents from $4,519'00 to $3,76600'
This would reduce I-,aronya',s annual needs by $753.00 per year. For ease of reference I attach to this
award Schedule 1 and Scheclule 2 from Btuce Webstet's report'

I;ffit^":iiffi

in her Examination under oath that her rransporralion expenses were $45 per
week. In her statcment she claimed it was $44 per month. Considering her evidence as to where

she would be travelling ancl how she travelled (transit pass) and considering the average cost for
transitin Ontario on ay.urly basis ($1,124.00 vetsus $2,340.00) and considering Latonya's abiJity to
earn,I conclude that the cost of transportation was $44.00 Per month not $45.00 per week' Th'rs
would result tn a yeaily transportation cost of $528.00 and reduces Latonya's needs from the
\Webster for transportation to $528.00. This is a reduction of
$2,340.00 per year found by Bi.rce
$1,112.00 per yeaL

Telephone and Internet
Latoiya,s evidence was thar she pard for her cell phone anlwhere from $70 to $100 Per month' In
addition she shared the cost of the internet with her sister at approximately $65 per month' Latonya
I am
also gave evidence that she contributed to the cost of the home phone at $100 per month.
pr"pur"d to accept Latonya's evidence with respect to the cost of her own cell phone as that appears
to be consistent with the evidence of her put"nrc. However Albert Gaisie indicated that he paid for
$51 per month. LaLonyawas required to contribute
the home phone and he paid Bell
^ppto"t-utely
from time to time rathet;
$200 per month for fooi und gro."iies to the family expenses. However
than take cash Mr. Gaisie indicated he would have his daughter pay one of the bdls. Therefore rn
my view when Latonya says thar she contributed towards the home phone, it would only be in lieu
of her confi:ibution for food and grocenes and it would not be in the amount of $100. I therefore
exclude from the calculation of Latonya's expenses $100 per month for the home phone' Mr'
when
$febster with respect ro the internet allowed the full value of the internet at $65'00 per month
her
teduce
in fact I-atonya'i evidence was she contributed only one half and I thetefote again
monthly ne"d, with respect to the intetnet exPense by one half to $32'50 per month' This results in
or
a net deduction on a monthly basis with respect to phone and internet of $132.50 per month
$1,590.00 per year.

Daughter Expenses
In es-amatrng Latonya's needs, Mt. Webster included Tamyrta's needs. In other words as patt of
such
Latonya,s expenses Mr. Webster included the expensesLatonya had for her daughter' Thrngs
to assess her'
as diapers, torletries, ciothing and food. Arguably in detetmrmng the needs of Latonya
be included
not
should
daughtet
her
to
d.p"rd"..y or abrlrty to live-independently, expenses related
result in
Thrs
could
as these reflect Tu-rllryu', needs and dependency as opposed to het mothefs.
the following recluction of Ms. Gaisie's needs' $100 per month for diapers, a reduction of $25'00
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per month for toiletries, and a reductron of $71.00 per month for clothing (i arn reducing her
estirnates by the Statistrcs Canada figures for Toronto). In addrtron there would have to be sorne
reduction for the estirnate of her costs for food and groceries. Any one of these or combined one
of these would bring the reduction on a rnonthly basis to sornething greater than $76.91 per month.
Irrespective of the conclusions I reach with respect to Latonya's expenses, perhaps most imPortant
peryeat, and a few
is my lrnding that other than providrng shelter which I have valued
^tfi3,766.1,6
I-Ier father's
other
support.
her
with
any
did
not
Latonya's
pa-rents
provide
other minor expenses
evidence of this point is important and I summarize hjs evidence given on h,ts Examination under
Oath (exhibit 1, tab 10).
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She can't realiy li1'e free as the only reason she is living here is because she had the
chrld;
I did not pay anything for Latonya, I could not afford to buy het clothes or toilefties;
I drdn't give her any pocket money, I did not give het any loans, I did not pay any of
her brlls;
I drive a cab and I did not have the hnancial ability to make any payments for my
daughter to go to school or other thrngs hke that;
I cannot provide an-renities such a detetgent or household items for the children.
'fhey are workitg. Latonya was 20 at the ume of the accident and if she is working,
she must be able to providc those items for herself.

I summarize the relevant
1, tab 11);
follows
(exhibit
under
Oath
as
evidence on this issue from her Examrnation

The evidence of Augustrna Amhah, I.-atotya's mother was similar and

1

2

was working at Tyndal Nursing Home on a part-time position at the trme of the
accident.
In the year beforc the accident Latonya took care of herself. Neither 1 nor my
husband paid anytb,rng for her such as clothing, toiletries or make up. I drd not
provide her with any pocket money or spending money. I drd not pay for her bus

I

fate.

It is therefore abundantiy clear to me that even if I concluded that there was a short falT as suggested
by Mt. Webster between Latonya's needs and her abiJity to pay for those needs of some $9,000, that
that shottfall was not made up by either of her Parents.
Relevant Statutes:

In determining pdority one must frrst look at s.268 of the Insurance Act and I

have included the

relevant provisions as follows:

(2)

The following rztks app/1t for deterninirry who

ts liabk to pry statutory

accidenl beneft::

L

In

respecl of an occapant of an attloruobi/e,'
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z.

'I-he occupanl /tas recourse against tlte insurer
resect oJ' which the
of an automobik

in

occapant is an insured,'

zz.

If

recouery t.r ttnauai/ab/e under swbparagraph

i,

the occapatl ha.r reclurce agaiu.rt the
in.rurer oJ' the anlonzobile in whiclt he or shc
wa.t att occupant,'

zz/.

If

recouery is unauailab/e trnder subparagraph

i

or ii, the occuparut ltas recoarse against the
insurer of aryt other aulonzobile inuo/ued in
lhe inddenl froru whzch tlte enlitlenzent to
.rta/ulo11 trctiden/ heref /s uro.re,'

/u.

If recouery t.r ttnauailable under subparagqh
i, ii, or iii, the occupant ha.r recowrse against
tbe

Motor

Ve hzcle Accident

Clains

P-urud.

(5)

Despite subsection (4), zf a person is a nanzed irusared under a contract
eadenced b1 a motor uehicle liabilit1t poliqt or tbe percon is the spouse or a

dEendent, as defned

in

the Statzttory Accident Benefts Schedule, of

a named

insared, the person sha// c/aim statatory acddent benefts agairu:l tbe insurer wnder
that

poliry. 199J, c.10, s.26(2).

Latorlya Gaisie is found to be a dcpendant of hcr mother ot is found to be a dependant of het
father then under Section 268(5), Starutory Accident Benefits would be payable by York Fire &
Casualty Insurance Company.

If

The SABS provides a defrnition of dependency as follows at (s.2 (6)) of the Statutory Accident
Benefits Schedule:

"For the purpose of this regulation, a person is a dependent of another person if the
person is principalty dependent for fnancial support ot c^re on the other person or
the other petson's spouse of same sex partner."
The issue before me is only one of ftnancial dependency.

reaching my decision I have considered all the evidence that
parttculat Exhibits 1. and2 and the submissions of the parues.

In

I

have oudined above and rn

Analvsis:
There was no dispute as betweeu the parttes with respect to the law that should be applied in this
case. The decision of the Court of Appeal rn
Insurance Conparyt L2O}OI OJ. No. 1234 (Court of Appeat) duects me to apply the four criteria that
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u.
were established in
ApBeal) in determrrung dependency. 'I'he four critetia

1.

2.

J.
4.
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ate:

The amount of dependency;
'Ihe durauon of dependency;
The financial or other needs of the alleged dependant;
The ability of the alleged dependant to be self-supporting.

I am also aware of the case law that has developed sinceFederalioru bLibertl dtectrng me to iook at
an rndrvidual capacity to earn and not only to look at actwal earnings in determining the issuc of
dependency. The case law indicates that to be principally dependant fot financial support an
individual must receive more than 50o/o of thcu financial necds from someone other than
themselves. Conversely, a person can only be pdncipally dependant for ltnancial supPort on anothet
indrvidual if that individual is meeting more tharr 50o/o of her needs. (Irederation lnrwrance u. I-'iber/1
and Co-Oberators
tor
supra). See also
u. Hahfax Insurance Combanv 12002] O.l. No. 2459.

I turn now to a consideratron of the four

criterra that

I am drlected to apply:

Duration of Dependancy
The parties have agreed that a reasonable trme period to determine the issue of dependency is one
ye t. Therefore I have looked at the question of Latonya Gaisie's potenual financial dependency
from March 2006 toMarch2007.
The Amount of Dependancy
If Latonya Gaisie is capable of financially supplyrng more than 50o/o of her needs then she will not
be pdncipally dependant for financial support on either parent. In looking at the amount of
dependency I have considered the evidence of Bruce Webster, the Examrnations under Oath and
determined that when Latonya's expenses are reduced in accordance with my findrngs that she is
capable of paying for more than 50o/o of her needs with the monies that she earns.

The Financial or Other Needs of the Alleged Dependant
Latonya Gaisie was a young woman with a child who was living in shared accommodation. I have
looked at the fact thatLatonya shated a common home with six other individuals. I have taken into
consideration that I must look at Latonya's needs and not the needs of both her and her child in
determrning the issue of dependency.
The Ability of the Dependant to Self-Supporting
Clearly Lztonya has the abiJity to be self-supporttng. She is a healthy young woman who has shown
during the relevant time period an abtltt'y to be employed as a cashier. Her hours varied in the
relevant Ume period from a low of 28 hours (bi-weekly) to a high of 65 hours whlch rvould translate
tnto 32.5 hours per week. This reflects an abrhty to be not only be part-time employed but full-trme
employed. She was capable of earning at minimum $14,000 pet annLlm and had she chosen to work
more hours she could have earninggliea:ter than $14,000 per annum. There was no evidence before
me as to whether more hours were or were not avatlable or whether Ms. Gaisie was seeking
employment. Even if I were to accept, as ptessed upon me by Motors, that Latoya was attending
schtol on a part-time basis, I strll conclude that she was capable of providrng for more than 51o/o of
her needs with the monies that she earned through Sobey's and her monthly child benefit.

I
\)7ith respect to the issue of principal f,tnancial depender-rcy, I have concludecl that when Laronya's
are reduced as outlined earlier rn this arvard thal she was capable of pr:ovidrng for more
"*p"r.r",
thin 51o/o of her needs. Any one of the deductrons or alterations I have made in I-atonya's needs
either singularly or combined will result rn a reductron of her ye21ly needs by $923.00 which the
parues ugi""d would result in a hnding that shc rvill be able to provide fot 51o/o or more of her
needs. Tb,rs alone would result in a hnding that Latonya was no[ principally dependant for hnancial
support on either of het parents.
However in addrtron to that, even if I were to Find that L,atonya could not provide fot 51o/o of her
needs as suggested by Mr. $7ebster, I am not sausfied that any shortfall was made up by either of her
parents. Th.u evidence tn fact was to the contrary. 'Ihey drd not provide anything other than
,h.lt.r. There is no evidence that they pror.ided cash or kind to cover the alleged shortfall of
$9,000.00. TakingMr. \X/ebster's analysis I hnd thatlatoya's expenses were exaggerated andf otthat
the choice of Mr. Webster to pick in most cases the highest number for his assessment of
clependency (see Schedule 2 under heading Used in l{cport) resulted in an overestimation of Ms.
'Ihis would then result in
Guisi"'s expenses and that in fzct her expenses wefe considerabiy lower
there berng a minimal or no shortfall in terms of Latoya's nceds and hcr available money to satis$r
those needs and would be consistent with the evidence as to how the Gaisie household was
operatrng at the time of the accident.
As always each dependency case turns on its facts and the facts in this case are key to my conclusion.
I conclude that Latonya Gaisie had the abiJity to be self-supportrng and irad sufhcient resources to
fund 51% or more of her needs. If I am wrong in that concluston then I strll find thatLatonya
would not be principally dependant for financial support on either of her parents as neither
Latonya's mother or frth"r contributed 57o/o or mofe to Latonya's needs. The facts as I have found
them do not lead to a conclusion that Latoya was pdncipally dependant for {tnancial supPort on her
mother or principally dependant fot financral support on her fathet. As a result,Latonya Gaisie's
starutory accident benefits should be paid by Motors Insurance Corporation.

Conclusion:
The question posed by the Arbittation Agreement is as follows:

/.

IN/as l--atonla Gaisie

pincipa@ dependant for fnancia/ sapporl 0r care on

her

father A/bert

Caisie:

The ansvret to this question is no.

2.

IYas whether l--atonla Gaisie was pinnpal/y dependantforfnanda/ sttppor/ 0r care on her motlter
Augustirua EmPhia.

'Ihe answer to this question is also no.
should point out that Motors argued that I should also look at L^tony^ was principally dependant
for finanital support on both her father and mother even though this was not set out as the question
in the Arbitration Agreement. I feel I am bound by the questions set out in the Arbittauon

I
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Agreement but for the sake of completeness, I note that my conclusion rvould also have been that
Litony^ Gaisie was not principally dependant for frnancral support on her father and mother loindy.
Costs:

The parties have provided under the Arbiuation Agreemcnt that the costs of the counsel fee for the
Arbitauon would be fixed in the amount of g5,000 inclusive of GST and shali follow the event.
Therefore I award costs to York Ftre & Casualty Insurance Company in that amount.

Order:

It is ordered that Motors Insurance Corporation is responsible fot the payment oI accident
to Latonya Gaisie atising out of the motor vehicle accident of March 4,2007

.

DATED THIS 24'h day of Decemb e\ 2009 at Totonto'

Arbitrator Philippa G. Samworth
DUTTON BROCK LLP

beneltts

